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Abstract

Althou-gh norr-fo-lested ateas in the !trestern Cascade Mountains of central Oregon are small in
area,. they are of _floristic. ecological, and evolutionary imponance. The wenesiand driest com_
munit,es succeed stowly, or not ar all, to forest; but long-term maintenance of mesic meadows below
trmber l rne mui t  be arnibuled to ront inued disrurbance by f rosr ,  rodenn, ( i re. ,  and mar:  wasr ine.
Tn order_of de(reasing moisru re availabi tiry, rhe t 2 comm u n nies iescribed are: C"tt hr: a;;"., D-;;7'
Mt.bean tsog: Min tl ts /Leaisia/ Allikm Seepi Ve,atrun/Valetiana/Senecio \fet Meador,t Oropenia/
ut(e t/4/I1^throu tn,Sno-wbedi Sdnbr&t/Ca ani.r|e/Canpafiata 

-talus: 
Rtbur/pteridian Mea-

oowi Drom t/ KaaLle(ea Meddow: Jetaght"t rd / 5^x'lu8a / penrten on Clift.[ace.- Gilia/ p6l1g6ns * 1
tnogo'?.un Lttho'olic Meadow, Qterczt/Rbkt/Blamat S^vanta'; Eriaphlllun /Cati ioi S"dr.
Ltthosor'- Larxr / cbr) totham ,rtt / AIt irm Tulfaceous cravel. More than 200 vasc'Jar plant speLies
are assigned to the communities of which they are characteristic membefs.

Introduciion

About 95 percenr of the \Testern Cascade Province of Oregon is covered by coniferous
forest. These forests have been rhe subject of much research effort, especially through the
Intetnationai Biological Progra,rn, and their basic vegeeltiorl parterns axe now understood
( Franklin and Dyrness, 196!; Dyrness, Franklio, and Moir, 197 4: Hawk and, Zobel
7974r). T\e remaining unforested polrion of the \festern Cascades is small in area,
but the diverse habitats comprising it support 85 percent of the large Vestern Cascade
flora, including many disjunct and endemic species of ecological aod evolutionary in-
terest. Non-foresr areas are of differenr sizes and are variously isolated lrom one another.
They thus offer insight into principles of dispersal, establishment, and competition in
ateas where living space is limited and divided among many species along sreep envuor-
mental gradients. Historically, rhese rich sites have been ignored by researchers, but
there is now a growing body of literature concerniog them (Detling, I%3, 196g;
Hickman, 1968, 1970, I97I, 1974, 1975, in preparatioD; Hickfran and pitetka, 1975).
This report presents a preliminary classification of the non,forest communities of the
region to facilitate further studies within the rJ7estern Cascades and to allow compali-
sons with rhe non-forest vegerarion of other areas of the pacific Nonhwest (Van Vech_
ten, 1960; Atcher, 1)63; Hotn, 1968; Kurarrcro, 1968; Franllin and Dyrness, 1969) .

The study area is bounded approximately by latitudes N 43" )O/ ad N 44. 45,
aod by longitudes V 122" and W I22" 1O,. The region is characterized geologically
by nearly horizontal flows of andesites and basalts thar have been locally faulted and
intruded. Oligocene and Miocene flows have been gently warped, but the pliocene
rocks that comprise many of the peaks have retained essentially their original attitudes.

I Reference added in.proof: ZobeL, D. B. A. McKee, G. M. Hawk, and C. T. Dyrnex. 1!76.
fielabon-shrp ot envrronment to composition, structute, aod diversity of forest communities of the
!f,ntrat wecrern Cascades o[ Oregon. Ecol. Monoe. {6: l ]5_56.
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Erosion has produced a manuely dissected topography of valleys and steep ridges,
the peaks of which stand at a height of 1600 to 1750 m. Numerous small Pleistocene
glaciers v/ere important in the erosion of the Sfestern Cascades. Steep cirque headwalls
with associated tarns occuf on a numbe! of peaks within the study al.'ea, especially on
northern or eastern slopes. Erosional remnants such as dikes and plugs further diversify
topographic surfaces.

July maximum remperatures a'tenge 27" C, and average annual precipitation raoges
from 1500 to over 2000 mm ( Franklin and Dyrness, 1969). Spring rainfall may be
considerable and extend throi;gh June in unusually wet yeafs, but little ot no precipica-
tion falls during July and August. Soowpack may reach 4 m, but is blown away frorn
non-forested ridges and melts early in non-forested depressions. For most non-forest
species, growing seasons are bounded by snowmelt ( late May to mid-June) and by
drying of the soil ( eady August to trid-September ). In the wettest habitats, growth may
continue until first snow (usually in eady October), but is normally cut short by ear-
Iier frosts.

Succession toward climatic climax forest types is very slow in both the wettest and
&iest communities. In places they have persisted for more than 1000 years and cao
be considered topo-edaphic climaxes (Hickmao, 1!68). Boundaries between mesic
meadows and forest are much more dynamic, q/ith considerable invasion by trees. The
precise interplay of factors respoosible for the long-term maintenance of the rn€sic
meadows is not clear, but the factors doubtless indude fire; heavy snowpack; occasional
snow- and landslides; rapid downslope creep of light loamy soils, especially in the
spring; and the churning and cutting action of rodents, particularly Aplodontia rafa,
Meadows may have been enlarged and modified by sheep grazing and related fires
early in this century, but it was their previous existence that made grazing pro{itable.
Comparison of cuffent meadow boundaries with photographs |ton 1933 provides exam-
ples of forest encfoachment on slopes that were severely burned between 50 and 100
years ago. It also demonstrates marked stability of other forest/meadow boundaries,
iadicating complex successional relarionships.

All communities described here, even the mesic meadows, are reasonably longevous.
Disturbed open habitats of little persistence such as roadsides, clearcuts, and regenerating
burns are not included.

Methods

The i2 communities characterized below were isolated using reconnaissance sampling
data from more than 40 peaks within the srudy area. Data were compiled duling
nine growing seasons over an 11-year period from 1965 to 1975. Occurence and
relative abundance of vascular plant species were recorded from each obviously distinct
habitat that could be isolated on each peak. Commuoities chosen for description are
those that recur widely in the area, ofren wherever certain physical confomaaions afe
found. Intergradation of associations does mcur, especially in the drier meadow and
lithosolic types. In spite of local intergradation, the communities are considered in-
dependent vegetation units for three reasons: 1) in some areas rhey do nor intergrade;
2) they indicate differenr physical environmeots and different modes of adaptatioo;
and 3) rogerht. rhey encompas. a grear diversiry of species.

Scholander pressure chamber measurements of xylem sap porential in 11 of the
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communities ( Hickman, 1968, 1970) provided a basis for arraying the commuoiries
by available moisture. Presence of species in two or more communities aided in in-
tegratiog the measures.

In 1971, extensive random quadrat sampling of a restricted area was undertaken
priot to analysis of environmeotal gradients and consffuction of a vegecarion map.
Computer analysis supported delimitation of the six associations included in those
samples, all of vrhich were originally recognized from semi,quantitative reconnaisance
techniques. Those data and the vegetadon map will be published separately.

Following Daubenmire (1968), the rerm "community" is used here in a general
sense. "Associations" 

are stable communities near climax, and "associes" are corn-
muniries rhar generally succeed to forest, and so are less s able.

Nomenclature follovrs Hitchcock and Cronquist (1973), except where authorities
are given. Voucher specimens for all species are on file at Swarthmore College.

Results and Discussion

Franklin aod Dyrness (1969) have divided rhe \fesrern Cascades ar this laritude ioro
rhree Foresr Zones. The Tsuga beterophylla Zone extends to a maximum elevarion of
1000 m. it corresponds vrith the Humid Transition Zone ol Metriam (1890) and the
lower wet montaae forest of Holdridge (1!6/). One non-forest associarion.is con-
fined to this zone. The middle elevation Abies amabilis Zone ( representing Merriam,s
Car'adi.an Zr:ne and Holdridge's upper wer montane forest) predominates in the rifestern
Cascades, bnt the lower Twga me errJiana Zone ( Hudsonian ne; upper wer monraoe
{orest) is also presenr above 15O0 m on some of the higher peaks. The lasr rwo zones
are not distinguishable on the basis of non-forest communities in the \festern Cascades,
but together suppolr the remaining 11 communities described here. All \festern
Cascade peaks are below climatically determined timbedine.

Figure 1 arrays the communities along axes represenaing substrate texture and soil
moisture during the bloomirg and fmiting seasoos. The euercus/Rhut/Bromlr! com-
muniry is restricted to the Tsuga betercphylla Zone. Seven comprise a major treod of
decreasing moisture availability wirhin the Abiet atnabilit atd Ttuga tnefientianz Zanes.
The remaining foat (Mimulut /Leaitia/ Allir.nt; Orcgeni"t/Dicenttaf Eryrhronium; Sam-
b*cu: / Card,amine/ Campanula; ard Selaginella/Saxifraga/peutemon) occupy specializ-
ed habitats in the Abiet amabilis andTwga mefien ana Zones and are described last.

Table 1 summa.tizes rhe developmenr of the 12 communities on 29 I(estern Cascade
peaks. The peaks are listed in order from nonh to sourh. \fhile mosr communiries
are distributed throughout the area, one is found primarily io the south (eu.ercus/
Rhza/Btomut 1, and rwo are best developed in rhe norh (V eratrumfV aleriara/ S erecio
and Bronzu/ Rudbechia) . Descriptions and brief discussions of the communities folloq/.

Quercus garryana/ Rhas cliteriloba/ Brcml mollir "Savanna" 
Association

On south-facing slopes at intermediate elevation in rhe Ttwga heterc.phylla Znne (and,
in the study area especially in the region of the South Fork of rhe McKenzie River).
dry clearings and meadows contain a large number of species characteristic of the hills
and fields within the N7iltamette Valley and other major valleys in western Oregon.
This savannalike associatioo is not found above 600 m ( except on Castle Rock, where
tt reaches 1150 m) and is therefore restricted to peaks with low elevation south-{acing
slopes. Such areas suppolt scattered trees ol Quercat gattyana, Arbwtat nenzieti,i,
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Fieure 1. Substrate texture and soil moisture in 12 Vestern Cascade non'fotest cornmuniues.- 
SoiI moisrure extrapolated from maximum reproductive-season sap potentials; sub-
strate texture from estimated average particle size, including the boulder fraction. Ver-
tical ard horizontal lides approximate the range of the two patametets encounteled in
the field, and suggest the degtee of overlap among communities. B/R: Bromus
catinatus/Rudbeckia occidentalis Meadow; C/C/D =Caltha biflora/Carex sitchensis/
Dodecatheon je{fteyi Bog; E/C/S = Eriophyllum lanatum/Castifleja hispida/Sedum
oregonense Lithosol; G/P/E: Gilia aggtegata/Polygonum douglasii/Eriogonum nu-
dum Lithosolic Meadow; L/C/A=Lotus nevadensis douglasii/Chrysothamnus nauseosus
albicaulis/Allium crenulatum Tuffaceous Gravel; M/l/A = Mimulus euttatus/Irwisia
triphylla/Alliun amplecens Seep; O/D/E = Oroeenia fusiformis/Dicentra uniflora/

/ D
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TABLE 1. Developaent of 12 non-forest communities on 29 lfesteln Cascade Mountain oeaks.
1 =.community ̂ plesent, but restricted io area or without fuII complemenr of'diag_
nostic species; 2 = coomutriry moderarely well developed, bur noi extensive; I I
community fully and extensively developed. peaks are listed from north to souih.

Monument Peak
Bachelor Mt
Thee Pyramids
Crescent Mt.
Echo Peak
South Peak
Cone Peak
Iron Mt.
Browder Ridge
Jumpoff Jo€
Squaw Peak
Twin Buttes
Carpenter Mt.
Tidbits Ml
Lookout Mt.
Frissell Pt.
Castle Rock
O'leary Mt.
Ilorsepastute Mt.
Etrglish Mr.
Lowder Mt.
Tipsoo Butte
Olalite Mr.
Rebel Rock
Indian Ridge
Sardirc Bufte
Hucklebecy Mt.
Fairview Peak
Bohemia Mt.

Erythronium_.-gfandiflorum Snosbed; Q/R/B = Quercus garryanalRhus diversiloba/
Plgm$ m^ollis 'Saranna"r 

R/P=Rubus parviflorus/Preridiuh aquilioum Meadow;
b/L/L: Sambucus racemosa arborescens/Cardamine integrifolia sinuata/Campanula
rotundifol ia TaJus: S/P/P: Selaginel la waltacei/Saxifraga 

-broochial is 
vesperinarpen-

.remon rupicola Cliffiace: V/V/S: Verarrum virideTvaleriana sirchensis/Seoecio
triansularis \rer Meadow.

1 2 1 2 1 1 1
1 2 2 2 2 2  1 2  1

1 2 2 2  1 3
1 3 2 2 1

2 2 3 3 3 a 1 1 2 2
1 2 3 1 3 3 1 2 3 3
2 3 3 3 3 1 ) 3 3 3
1 2 3 3 1 3 3 3 3 3
r 2 1 2 a 3 t 3 2 1 2

2 1 1 7
2 2 1  3
2 2 1 1 2 2 1
2 1 1 1  1 3 1
l r t ) 3 2
1 2 r 2 2
1 1  1 2

1 1
2 2 2 2  1
2 3 2 1 2  1 2 1 1

2 2 1 1 1 1  1 1
3 1 2 3 1 3  1 2 1

1 1 2  1
1 2 1 2 1  1 1
1 3 3 3 1 1 , 2 2

r 1 2  1 1 2  1
1 1 1  1  1 1

1 1
2 1 3 3  1 1 1 1
1 1 2 3 1 2 7 2 2 1
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atrd Philadelphu gordonia.nu, and scattered shrubs of Rlzzr diaersiloba, Ceanorhu vn-
g*imeu, trd Ribet s*ngai.neam. Annuals are abundant and account for about 50 per-
cent of the cover. Especially important are the gmsses Bronus mollit, B. ,ecrorttm,
Cynotarus echin.ttlrr, ana Ai'ra catyophyllea, and secondarily such annual forbs as Poll-
gonarn spergula aefortne, Clarkia thomboidea, C. amaena lindleyi, Linanthus bicolor'
Ofihacdlpur atter atujj Githopsis spec*Latioidet, Conlza canadenis, Madia gracil*, ar'd
M. exig*a. The dominant perennial herbs ltclv.d,e Brocliaea hyaciwthixa, B. congefil'
Betberi: aquifolium, Psaralea phyod,es, Conaoh,ulus nyctagineu, and, Apoclnum an-
dto t aetnil olianz.

Bedrock in these habitats is always near the surface, and soils are chin stony loams.
Sreep slopes and recurrent past fites may be responsible for these conditions. There is
flo currenr sign of succession to a Douglas-fir-dominated dry forest. While, in the ab-
sence of further fires, this must be expected eventually to occuri the "savanna" associa-
tion is reasonably longJived, and may be maintained indefinitely by periodic fires.

Cdltba biflora/Carex s;tthensis / Dodecatheon jelfreyi Bog Association

Contioually wet habitars of gentle or level slope where snowmelt or spring srater satur-
ates rich o,rganic soils throughout the summe! support a number of species characteristic
of sphagnum bogs. True bogs are rare in the \(/estern Cascade Province. A similar
environment occuls on m $ ol Carcx sitcbensit and C, aquatili: surrounding small
rarns above 1500 m. In additioo to rhe oominare species, dominants rncl;.rde Sphagnun
spp, DerchdmpJia cespito.ra, Rnunculat gormanii, Astet alpigenu, Pecliculat groenlan-
d.ica, Tofieldia gl/ttixara brex); 11t1, the shrubs Vaccinium aliginos*m and, Lonicera utah-
ensit, and. shrubs and small trees of Salix geyeriana meleina and S. commarata. Otiet
imporrant species are Lycopodiutn sitchense, Eqairetum atrt.ente, Muhlenbergia lilifonnis,
Carcx lazwlina, C. limosa, C, nLuricata, C, roJtt,ltd, Scitpa[ ceJpitottu, S, congdonii, Eleo-
chatis parciflora, Dulichitm drund.indcetntr Llichiurm ameticllnl.tm, Habenaria dil.atata,
H. raccata, Pollgow.m bitottoides, Spiraea d,entiflora, Trifoliun longipe:, Pamauia fim-
briata, Drorerd rctandifolia, D, anglica, D. x "obouata," Viola macklc,skeyi, V. adanca,
Hltperic/tm anagalloides, Peritleridia gairdneri, Siwm nate, Kalmia micropbylla, Men-
yntbes trit'oliata, Lyct'pu aniflota, Mimulus motcbaras, Galiutn trifidum pacific*rn,
and. Microterit borcalis Bong.

Vithin large and complex sphegnum bogs, such as Quaking Aspeo Swamp, and
among smaller bogs, several distinct phases of this association are evident. Detailed
studies of rhe vegetation of Quaking Aspen Swamp will be published separerely.

There is variation in rhe longevity of Caltba/Carex/Doclecatbeon cammunitiet. Bog
soils ale oot usually appropriate for colonization by the dotrioant Cascade conifers. In
some sites, however, cold- and water-tolerant species such as Picea engehnannii and Abies
Latiocarpa are encroaching. In large opeo areas hmvy winrer snow afld ice ffequeotly
breal and kill invading saplings and young trees. In such sites, the association is
topo-edaph ic climax.

Veratrutn dritle/Valeriana ritc h ensis / Senecia triangul.aris \Vet Meadow
Assocres

Open areas, most frequently orr east- or northwest-facing slopes, which have fairly
coosranr soulces of moisture and sufficiently gentle slopes to build up deep organic
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soils, support a characteristic wer mesdow community. Variants of this associes occut
in the High Cascades of Oregon, North Cascades. and Olympic Mounrains of ITashing_
ton(cl. Franllin and Dyrness, 1969). Additional imporant species include pofuticbum
aaul.ertonii, L*zaLa par flora, Mitella brcued, Ribes btacteowm, Rubus gectabiLis,
Hype cum formonm rcoaleri, Viola glabella, Citcaea alpina, Oplopawx horiidun, D-
g rticlln grajri, Hydrophflunz ,entui.per, H. Jendleti albifrou, and MBttentia bella.

Farther north, a variant of this community occupies large open exlmnses, even on
south-facing slopes. In the \{estern Cascades, it tends to be a forest_edge community,
and_is eveo found fully developed, but sparser in cover, under canopies of Alnu inr.tta
thicke$. It also occurs under relatively open stands oI Abiet am)bith, Cbam.a.ecltparis
naotkatenri\ and Tsuga me enJiand on north slopes.

In the ftilly exposed habitats of bogs, but higher and drier than the Caltba/Carex/
Dodecatbeon association, this community reorrs vzith the first rwo domioants reolaced.
iespectively, by Veratratn calilomicutn cautlatam (attd ferdle hybrids berweeo i a.rd
V, riride) and by Heracleum la atltm. Opl(rpanax horridum ard polytichum ander-
'onii ^te ^bsent from this phase, but there is othefwise co_ocurrence of the characteristic
species. As with the previous associadon, winter-kill of young trees makes this phase
much more nearly non-forest climax than the normal forest_edge phase. The Iatter is
quite susceptible to invasion by rrees but retains its characteristics even urrder folest
canopy.

Rubus paraiflorus / Pter lium a.luil,inurl Meadow Associes
R bur/Pteridiurt meadows occupy moderately steep mounainsides of variable ex_
posure, but are least common on oorrh slopes. SoiJs are deep brown loams rlat retain
an adequate supply of moisture for plant growth unril late summer, when plants in drier
patches desiccate. Most of the compooent species are herbaceous perennials which nor_
mally have time ro ser seed durirg the moist eady sumraer, bur vegetadve reproduction
is also imporant, especially in the dominants. These meadows s,tppott LiLiui uath,ing-
toniatu m, Polygonun. pbytolaccaeloliurn, Lathyrus neaatient knceolarus bilose is,
Vicia americana truncata, Ep.ilobiam angujt;t'ollialn, Ligutticum gtayi, Merrcnsia pani,
culata, Etigeron aliceae, Citsium callilepit orcgonenta, and occnsiooal ephemeral annuals
srch as Galium bifoliutn and Gayopbltlm butnile, which grow in the shade of the taller
percnnials.

Several species <xcur both in these meadows and in the surounding forest_edges,
vrhich are drier than rhose occupied by the Veratrumf Valeria+ta/Senecio conrmunity.
They include Dicentra formota, Ribet binominatun, R, aitcosistimum, Holod, cus dis-
color, Amelanchier ala.it'olia rcmiintegri.lolia, Lttpinu lati.t'oliu, Angelica Mgut,t, pole-
nzafiitunz cdtlzeum) Petutenzon lelrulatur ) Achillea millet'olium lanalosa, and Luina

The Rubu:/Pteridi,am rneadow is an extremely widesprea<l rype in the pacific Noth_
west, especially at lower elevatiorx, with variants occurring in the Coast Ranges, Olympic
Mountains, and North Cascades. This associes has likely expanded due ro gmzrng at
the exlxnse of grass-dominared msadows such as the following fuomus/Rulbickia
associes, bur no quanritarive evidence on this issue exists. of all the non-foresr com-
munities, this one shows the most dynamic relatiooships with the surroundiog forests.
Vhile fire or other disrurbance may eolarge the meadows, invasioo by rrees rs common,
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eslxcially in receotly burned areas. Even though forest/meadovr boundanes are constant-

ly in flux, mary areas appear to be quite stable and are probably mantained by a com-

bination of extensive rodent churoing and seasonally extensive downslope movement of

the light-textured loams, both of which interfere with tree establishment.

Bromus carinarus / RutLbeckia occiden'telis Meadow Associes

A drier and higher elevation countetPart of the Previous meadow type, this associes still

includes some of the forage gtasses that probably have been reduced in abundance by
grazing. The cuJlent gmss dominants (BraTD r c inatl.tt' Ellmttt glaucus, Stipa acci'

dentaht californica, and sometimes Melica spectabilit) are not such good forage as the

less cornmonly encount€red fescoes (FeJtaca ari11.1' F. l)iiA h, F iclahoentfu), whlch

may once have been dominant. Soils are light and lo'amy, with included flagmeots of

andc*ite, and are subject to chuioing both by rodents and by frost. This associes may

include many of the species of the preceding and following communities, but is charac-
terized by the presence of the perenoial herbs Calex pachyslachya, Habenaha u1?alltcen'

sit, Rumex dcetaJella. Ftaga a tirgtmiana plarlpetdla' Potentilla glamrtrulosa, Linl.nz Pe
renne lewisii. Hackelia mictantba, Artemisia ludoticiana latiloba, ar'd Agorcris gund'i-

flota: the alarruals Po\gonrm ninimum, Ga\aphttum diffunm, GiLia capitata, Phacelia
linea t, Collintia paniflota, and Orlhocarpas imbricahu; and occasiooal individuals of
the sflowbed perennials Etythtoniam gra12diflotum, Leuitia triphylla' Dicenta uniflora,

and Orogetzia fa:if ormir.

A well-defined phase of this meadow on yet drier soils is dominated by Carex
rossii and Viola nuttallii bakeri, wtth CaLochortas sabalpinu' Lttpiau laxifloras, and
Citsittnz callilepis aregoaeture. Further data may indicate the desirability of proposing

this as a distinct associes.

Probably because of its shallower, drier soils that are also subject to churning, this
associes is less frequently invaded by trees than are Rubat fPter'idiuz meadows. Some
areas, however, are being colonized by sparse young Abiet gtand'i:, A, amabili's, ot A.
procerdj so this community is considered an associes.

Gilia aggregataf Pallgan m douglasii/Erio gon m nad. n Lithosolic Meadow
Association

The driest of the meadorv associations in the Western Cascades includes n-rany disiunct
species. Soils are usually derived ftom friable or scotiaceous Parent matetial and are
lithosolic with a lc"amy matrix. Most species can tolerate low xylem sap poteotial (Hick"

man, 1970). Those which cannot die back eadier in the summer than those ifl the
moister mmdow communities. Although there are many annuals, there are no truly
ephemeral species in this association. Additional species include the aonuals Polygonum

carc'ldenrer Galophyam diflu:um, G, humile, Microtterit gucilit, Collomia lineatis,
and Natatretia tlitaricata; and rhe pereruiial o! biennial herbs Calocborrws stubdlpin t,
Ramex acetotella, Cem.rtium atueaJe, Potentilla glawlulosa, Lupinu: laxillorus, P hacelia
heterophllla, Manard,eLla odoratis.rima, ertd Aster leclopbyllat.

As in ail the remaining associatioos, succession is negligibly slow here. Continuous
€rosion keeps soils thin and sterile, and water stress io late summet is too great to be
tolerated by tree seedlings and sapiings. Although the specific stabilizing mechaoisrns
differ, this and all remaining associations can be considered topo-edaphic climax.
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Eriophyllum lanatum/ Castill,eja hispid.a/ S ed,um orepanense Lithosolic
Association

This association cannot be considered meadow because soil development is minimal.
It occurs on steep sourh- or west-faciog slopes where lithosols creep downslope, on
sloping, weathered outcrops, and on flat ridgetops of deflation armor. Many species
are able to establish in cracks of outcrops or in occasionar small pockets of finer material.
No annuals are characteristic, but those of the preceding association somenmes glow hele
as well. Other herbaceous or shrubby perennials are Atpidotit d,ensa, Cbeilithes gra-
cillinu, ltniperws connzunit mofitdna, poa cu:icki.i, p. inaut a, Zygad.enu ,"o"* n,,
Comand.ra umbellata, E ogonum umbellatum, E. compor;tum, Arenaria capillatis amer_
icaw, Silene douglaii, DeQbiaium tnenzi.entii pytamidale, Erytimum atperum, Sedwm
dit eryeu, S. rtenopetalum, Pacbittim.a myrsinites, Lo.matiutn nwtintl,alei, Sanicuh ya-
aeolens, Arctostaphylat neuadmtis, pbtox dilt'au longistyla, phacel.ia heteropbylk, penr
telno1? placerur brccbyantbut, Antannari.a microphflla, Erigeron foliont conf.inis, Ha_
plopa,pp r hallii, Senecio integerrimus exahatus, Microserit n,rhl.fu, ^td Hieraciam
rcouleri,

Lotus netad,ensis douglasii/ Chrysothamnus nzuseosus albicauli.s / All.ium
cren a/a/ a m Tuffacmus Gravel Associarion

In this association plants are characteris,tically super-dispersed with much intervening
area of fine scoriaceous gravel derived from topographically resistant but deeply weather-
iog fine breccias or tuffaceous volcanics. The gmvelly mrface layer, which creeps steadily
downslope, covers a rhin layer of loamy mineral soil. Ifleathered bedrock is usually
no deeper than 10 cm. This association, the driest in the $0estern Cascades, is confined
to gentle slopes and is most characteristic of the Iron Mountain_Echo Mountain ridge,
which has an unusually high proportion of tuffaceous pliocene volcanics. It is further
characterized by the presence of laesia gorrlonii, Tilolium prod,uctam, pen[tenzoa
d.eurtur, Astet gormanii, and Crepfu occidentalis, all of which ur" di"lrrrr., species in the
I7estern Cascades. In addition it may support low densities of species characteristic
of the Eriophylltn /Catilleja/Sedtt n cssociarion.

Mimulus guttat s/Lexuiria ,ri.phylla/ Att;lrrn aruplecrens Seep Association
Occasionally snovrmelt trickles ove! outcrops) especially on south_ or west-facing slopes
where the thio soils common to non-forest habitats have eroded away because of fites,
frost action, and other factors. These habitats desiccate about midsummer, and plants
found here tend to be ephemefal annuals or stoloniferous or cormose pelennials with
ephemeral above-grould parts. Such plants survive the dry late summer in dormaot
coridition. Other prominent species include pofugonum kelloggii, Montia pantifotia,
Saxiraga integifolia, S. occid.eatalir rufid.ula, Gayopbytum bumiji, Linantbus harhnestii,
Rornaozoflia itcbensis, Mimulu breweri, and M, moscbaru.

Individual communities are usually small, being restricted in size by outcrop and
sprlng co-occurence. Nevertheless, they recur widely and faithfully. Occasionally they
are shaded by adjacent forest, but successful invasion by trees of the outcrop seeps them_
selves has not been observed.
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Orogenia fusilormis f Dicentra unifloraf Erytbronium grand'iflorum Snowbed
Association

Beneath north-facing outcro,Ps on steeP slopes, as well as in wind-protected sites of other

exposufe, snow accumulates in winter to depths which may exceed 8 m. Sevetal species,

primarily of alpioe or boreal affinity, flower, raPidly set seed, and desiccate at the edge

of these snowbanks as they melt. Besides the nominates, such species itclude Claytonia

lanceolata and Mertentia bella, as well as less consistendy snos/bed sPecies such as

Ttilliwnz oaaturz, Senecio triangwlads, and Hldrophyllum occidentale. This association

is usually replaced late! in the growing season by dePauperate staods of Rubat/Pteridium

or Br o mu / Rud b e c kia meadow s.

Sambucus tuTcemaJa drboresce% / Cardamine integrif olia sinalrtaf Carnpdnula

rottndifolia Talus Association

Steep talus piles of large rectangular blocks develop beneath high oofth-facing veltical

faces of dense andesite. Vegetation in these piles is both sparse and of low diversity,

but it is quite constant. Both shrubs and herbs are tolerant of burial of lonrer stems'

Most of the herbs have primarily basal leaves, which reach t}re surface oo long etiolated

petioles. Other species are Aqailegia fotmosa, Tbalicttun' occid"entale, Acer citcinatum,

and Gentiana calycosa. Tlrte gentian, which is faithful to these habitats, is ecologically,

geographically, and morphologically distinct from other laces of G. calycosa and merits

raxonomic recognition, but no name has yet been proposed.

Selaginella uallaceif Saxifraga bronchialis oetpefiind/Pensremon rupicol/l

Clif f -f ace Association

On dikes, cirque headwalls, or other steeP erosional surfaces, slow weathering Processes
produce crevices and pockets that provide some protectioo from the excessive wind and

insolation that chalacterize the adjacent habitats of the Eriophfllam/ Caaillela/Sefutm

attd Latus f Chrysothamnus/ Allian asscrciatioos. Occasional small seeps provide moisture

for these partially shaded areas until relatively late in the growing season, and tiey

are exposed to moisnrte-bearing northwesterly winds but not dry easterly q/inds. It is

rhus a moister environment than those surrounding it, although drainage is usually

extremely rapid. Occurring with the dominants ate Selaginella denta sco'pularum, Poly

podiunz besperiam, Arenaria rubella, Saxifraga cespitosa, Heachon micrantha, Doaglarid

laeaigata, Linanthasttum nuttallii, Polemonium pulchenimum, and Castilleja rupicola'

Certain of these species, especialty S. broncbialis lerpefi;ftt, D. Lrerigdl.t, A rtbBlla,

P, pulcher munl, and C. rupicola, grow only on the windward sides of the outcroPs lf

the outcrop does not face somewhat north of west, into the plevailing nofihwest€tly

winds, they are not likeiy to be found at all. This association is resuicted to peaks

having extensive outcrops of tuffaceous or friable rock, although the cliff-faces them-

selves dJe somerimes dense diabase intrusives.
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